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Abstract

Background

Cilia-associated respiratory bacillus (CARB; now known as Filobacterium rodentium gen.

nov., sp. nov.) is a primary pathogen of rodents. A CARB-like organism was reported in

post-mortem lung samples of cats using light and electron microscopy. Here we explore by

molecular procedures if a Filobacterium sp. is a part of the normal feline lower respiratory

microbiome and whether it could in some cats contribute to the development of chronic

bronchial disease.

Methodology

A Filobacterium sp. was identified in three Czech cats clinically diagnosed as having chronic

neutrophilic bronchitis. Bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) specimens obtained from these

cats were subjected to panbacterial 16S rDNA PCR followed by Sanger sequencing of the

V5 to V8 region. After these cats were treated with specific antimicrobials, their clinical signs

resolved promptly, without recurrence. Next, BALF specimens from 13 Australian and 11

Italian cats with lower respiratory disease and an additional 16 lung samples of Italian cats

who died of various causes were examined using next generation sequencing (NGS). Sub-

sequently, a Filobacterium-specific qPCR assay was developed and used to re-test BALF

specimens from the 11 Italian cats and lung tissue homogenates from the additional 16

deceased cats.

Principal findings

An amplicon of 548 bp with 91.24% sequence agreement with Filobacterium rodentium was

obtained from all three patients, suggesting the novel Filobacterium sp. was the cause of

their lower respiratory disease. The novel Filobacterium sp., which we propose to call F.

felis, was detected in 3/3 Czech cats with chronic neutrophilic bronchitis, 13/13 Australian
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cats and 6/11 Italian cats with chronic lower respiratory disease, and 14/16 necropsy lung

specimens from Italian cats. NGS and qPCR results all showed identical sequences. The

Filobacterium sp. was sometimes the preponderant bacterial species in BALF specimens

from cats with lower airway disease. There was an association between the presence of

large numbers (greater than 105 organisms/mL) of Filobacterium and the presence of neu-

trophilic and/or histiocytic inflammation, although only a subset of inflammatory BALF speci-

mens had F. felis as the preponderant organism.

Conclusion

The novel Filobacterium sp. comprises a finite part of the normal feline lower respiratory

microbiome. Under certain circumstances it can increase in absolute and relative abun-

dance and give rise to neutrophilic and/or histiocytic bronchitis, bronchiolitis and broncho-

pneumonia. These findings strongly suggest that F. felis could be an underdiagnosed cause

of feline bronchial disease.

Introduction

Cilia-Associated Respiratory bacillus (CARB) is a historic term referring to a morphologically

similar group of bacteria that colonise the ciliated respiratory epithelium of many animal spe-

cies. It is the cause of chronic bronchopulmonary disease in naturally and experimentally

infected rats where its role as a primary pathogen is well established [1–4]. The organism that

causes disease in the rats has been studied systematically and a recent publication [5] gave it

the more specific name Filobacterium rodentium gen. nov., sp. nov., a member of Filobacteria-
ceae fam. nov. within the phylum Bacteroidetes.
Filobacterium rodentium is a fastidious, Gram-negative, filamentous organism that is motile

without flagella, via a gliding motion [1]. It was first reported in 1980, but similar organisms

had actually been visualized in electron micrographs published in the 1960s and even earlier

[6]. There have been attempts to cultivate the agent on conditioned Vero cells media [5] and

other artificial substrates [7], but with inconsistent results. Sometimes we use the original

CARB nomenclature to be consistent with the extensive older literature, especially when men-

tioning related species found in other animal species.

As well as rats [1–4], rabbits [8] and mice [2, 3, 9], CARB has been found in other mammals

including, goats [10, 11], cattle [12, 13], pigs [13–15] and deer [16]. In cattle and calves, infec-

tion is associated with tracheitis [12, 13], while in goats and kids there is an association with

pneumonia [10, 11]. Experimental infections have been established in rats [17–19], goats [20],

mice, rabbits [21, 22], guinea pigs [21], hamsters [22] and gerbils [23]. Filobacterium roden-
tium causes bronchopneumonia in wild rats in various parts of the world [2, 24, 25] and it con-

tributes to the morbidity and mortality associated with polymicrobial respiratory infections in

wild and laboratory rodents [26].

A single case of CARB-associated respiratory disease has been reported in a cat that died

during anaesthesia for dentistry. At necropsy, light and electron microscopy (EM) examina-

tions revealed bronchitis and bronchiolitis associated with organisms morphologically consis-

tent with CARB amongst the cilia of the lower airways [27]. Material was not available for

culture, while serology and molecular studies were not undertaken. In comparison with CARB

documented in other animal species, the filamentous bacteria in this cat were smaller in
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diameter. Because the authors were able to identify CARB-like organisms morphologically in

the cat that died, but also in the lung of some healthy cats, they concluded, conservatively, that

the significance of these organisms in the pulmonary lesions could not be determined with cer-

tainty[27].

F. rodentium is commonly associated with chronic respiratory disease (CRD) in rats, often

together with Mycoplasma pulmonis infection [17, 28]. Polymicrobial infections caused by

CARB-like organisms in association with mycoplasmas and/or viruses [28] are recognised in

other animal species [2, 28]. Both CARB and mycoplasmas affect the function of ciliated respi-

ratory epithelium, resulting in disturbed mucociliary clearance, predominantly neutrophilic

inflammation, and the development of symptomatic CRD. Infection may also be subclinical,

with minimal or even absent macroscopic changes. Chronic suppurative bronchitis and bron-

chiolitis accompanied by peri-bronchial cuffing with lymphocytes and plasma cells are

observed histologically when disease is present [4, 28]. The presence of CARB in the lower air-

ways can impair lung function by stimulating the production of proinflammatory cytokines

[29]. Antibody-mediated immunity appears non-protective against subclinical or clinical

infection due to F. rodentium and indeed the detection of specific antibodies is used as a diag-

nostic test in laboratory rodents [30].

The primary route of transmission of CARB appears to be direct contact with infected ani-

mals or contaminated fomites, while airborne transmission is considered of lesser importance

[21]. In laboratory animals, commercial antibody tests are routinely used for diagnosis [30,

31], together with animal species specific real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction

(qPCR) testing [3, 32]. Silver staining, EM [4] or immunofluorescent assay (IFA) techniques

using histological preparations of lung tissue [31] can also be used for diagnosis.

According to a recent review, approximately 1 to 5% of the feline population is affected by

chronic lower respiratory tract disease [33]. Indeed, even higher numbers of cats might be

affected as respiratory distress and coughing can be misidentified as ‘a hairball problem’ by

owners, so the actual prevalence of airway disease is probably under-estimated [34]. Feline

bronchial disease can be further classified into four overlapping categories–(i) feline asthma,

characterised by eosinophilic airway inflammation associated with increased mucus, broncho-

spasm, coughing and distal air trapping, (ii) chronic bronchitis, where neutrophils are the pre-

dominant cell type within airways and coughing is the main clinical sign [33–36], (iii) parasitic

bronchitis, and (iv) secondary bacterial bronchitis [37]. A key distinguishing feature of asthma

is reversible airflow limitation due to functional bronchoconstriction, thought to result from a

type I hypersensitivity reaction in airway walls associated with mast cell degranulation [33, 34,

38].

Both forms of feline bronchial disease can be complicated by secondary infection with bac-

teria including mycoplasmas; indeed, there is some speculation that mycoplasmas might trig-

ger feline asthma in some instances [39–41]. Studies of the microbiome of lower and upper

respiratory tract of cats [42, 43], dogs [44], healthy people [39, 40] and human asthma patients

[41] have been conducted, but to date, CARB or Filobacterium spp. have not been described in

any peer-reviewed studies, except for a conference Abstract by the first two authors [45] and a

poster presentation at the University of Missouri Veterinary Research Scholars program

(http://vrsp.missouri.edu/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Reid.pdf).

Our study started with an index group of three cats with chronic bronchial disease. Using

molecular microbiology methods applied to deep unguided bronchoalveolar fluid (BALF)

samples, a novel Filobacterium sp. was identified as the principal causative agent in these cats.

After successful targeted treatment of the patients, we extended investigations to larger cohorts

of animals with chronic lower airway disease. Our aim was to (i) investigate the frequency of

Filobacterium reads by quantitative pan-bacterial next generation sequencing (NGS) in cats
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with and without CRD, (ii) develop a novel Filobacterium-specific quantitative real-time PCR

(qPCR) as a reliable tool to detect the presence of this potential pathogen in diagnostic speci-

mens and (iii) briefly explore the possibility of etiological significance of this organism in feline

respiratory disease.

Materials and methods

Ethical approval

In this study, no fluid or tissue specimens were obtained specifically with the intention to prog-

ress this project. Three owned cats underwent standard procedure for diagnosing cough in the

practice of first author (MN). Residual BALF samples were obtained from veterinary laborato-

ries after routine diagnostic testing had been complete. Rather than discarding such samples as

is routinely done, they were frozen and archived and eventually used in this study. Lung sam-

ples from cats that had died from various causes and subjected to routine post-mortem exami-

nation were obtained, frozen and archived. Thus, all the samples used had been collected for

routine veterinary investigations, and the material obtained would otherwise have been dis-

carded. In our various jurisdictions, such samples do not require animal ethics approval for

utilisation in research when collected from companion animals if the owner’s details have

been de-identified.

Informed consent

This work did not involve the use of animals, but material was only obtained from animals

being investigated for clinical reasons and for their benefit. Therefore, informed consent was

not required. No animals or humans are identifiable within this publication, and therefore

additional informed consent for publication was not required.

Outline of clinical Investigation

Our study started with three cats with chronic bronchitis. Molecular microbiology methods

were applied to deep unguided BALF samples. The study was subsequently extended to a larger

cohort of animals, using archived BALF samples from 13 Australian and 11 Italian cats with

bronchial disease, together with 16 opportunistic feline lung samples originating from cats

which died of vehicular trauma and other causes. BALF specimens were subjected to quantita-

tive pan-bacterial NGS assay and Filobacterium-specific qPCR analyses.

Filobacterium-positive cats from Czech Republic. Three cats representing the index

cases comprised an 18-month-old neutered domestic short hair (DSH) (Cat 1), a 3-year-old

neutered DSH (Cat 2) and a 6.5-years-old neutered Bengal (Cat 3). All cats were domiciled

indoors as single pets, with no history of travelling outside the Czech Republic and no access

to outdoors. All three had signs of chronic bronchial disease including intermittent cough.

Cats were investigated by chest radiography, haematological and serum biochemistry testing

and rapid NT-proBNP point-of-care testing (Cat 3; IDEXX Laboratories, Westbrook, Maine,

USA). The latter is a test which detects elevations in brain natriuretic peptide (NT-proBNP)

caused by atrial stretch associated with cardiac disease. The goal of all testing was to exclude

heart failure as a potential cause of coughing [46]. To exclude the possibility of Aleurostrongy-
lus abstrusus and other lungworm infections, Baermann testing of fresh faecal samples for lar-

vae (Cat 1 and 2) or empiric anthelmintic therapy (Cat 3; emodepside and praziquantel;

Profender Spot-on, Bayer) were undertaken.

Unguided BALF [47] during general anaesthesia was collected from all cats for microbio-

logical culture, cytological examination, and molecular investigations. Specifically, a
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commercial multiplex qPCR (FelinePlex II, Tilia Laboratories, Czech Republic) for a panel of

feline respiratory pathogens (Mycoplasma spp., Chlamydia spp., feline herpesvirus (FHV)-1,

feline calicivirus (FCV) and Bordetella bronchiseptica) was carried out. Additionally, panbac-

terial PCR amplification and sequence analysis targeting the V5 to V8 region of the 16S rDNA

gene was undertaken.

Expanded testing of respiratory specimens from cats with lower respiratory disease or

without respiratory signs. Respiratory samples were collected opportunistically from vari-

ous sources. None of these specimens were collected specifically to progress this investigation.

Samples from the lower respiratory tract were obtained from three different groups of cats.

Firstly, BALF samples were made available from 13 Australian cats with bronchial disease

investigated at several centres in Sydney and submitted for cytological examination and con-

ventional bacterial culture. Some of these had been obtained using a bronchoscope, while oth-

ers had been obtained using an unguided catheter technique. In both instances, sampling

occurred via an instrument inserted through the endotracheal tube. Secondly, BALF speci-

mens were obtained via bronchoscopy from 11 Italian cats with chronic bronchial disease

investigated at the Veterinary Clinic San Marco, Italy. Thirdly, lung specimens (2 x 0.5 by 0.5

cm sections, weighing 0.2 to 0.5 g taken from the right lung of each cat) were obtained at nec-

ropsy at the Diagnostic Department of IZSVe, Italy from 16 cats that died because of cancer,

acute largely non-respiratory viral disease, chronic kidney disease or following vehicular

trauma.

At least 1 mL of BALF was available from each patient. BALF and lung tissue samples were

preserved at −20˚C prior to DNA extraction. The signalment and clinical findings for these

various cohorts are given in Tables 1–3.

Molecular protocols

DNA extraction and panbacterial PCR. DNA was isolated from 0.5–1.0 ml of BALF or

approx. 150 mg of lung tissue using a Qiagen DNA mini kit (Qiagen, DE) and tissue homoge-

nisers, according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. Pandetection of bacteria using

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) followed by direct Sanger sequencing of V5 to V8 region of

the 16S rDNA gene was carried out after DNA extraction, as described previously [48]. The

PCR amplicons obtained were directly sequenced on an ABI 3500 genetic analyser (Applied

Biosystems, USA) and aligned to the NCBI-based microbiota database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.

nih.gov/).

Phylogenetic data analysis. Phylogenetic data analysis was described in detail [5]. Briefly,

alignment of sequence data was performed using Genetyx-Mac program (Genetyx Corp.,

Tokyo, Japan). The phylogenetic data were constructed by using the neighbour-joining

method followed by bootstrap resampling to estimate the confidence of tree topologies.

Pan-bacterial (panB) NGS. Respiratory microbiomes in all feline BALF (24 in total) and

lung tissues (16 in total) were investigated using NGS. PanB products covering the V5-V8 por-

tion of bacterial 16S rDNA were produced as described earlier for Sanger sequencing. PCR

products of approximately 650 bp were purified using QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen,

DE) and subjected to NGS library building using NEBNext1 Fast DNA Library Prep Set for

Ion Torrent kit (NEB, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Final libraries were

quantified using Ion Plus Fragment Library kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) and 10 pM

library pool was used as a template for emulsion PCR using Ion PGM™ Hi-Q™ View OT2 Kit

(Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). After bead enrichment (OT2 instrument, Thermo Fisher Sci-

entific, USA), a NGS sequencing chip was loaded, typically v316 or v318 (Thermo Fisher Sci-

entific, USA), to reach the sequencing dynamic range of 4–5 orders of magnitude. NGS
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Table 1. BAL samples of 13 cats with bronchial disease from Australia.

No. Breed Age

(y)

Sex History and Clinical signs WBCs %

Neutrophils

%

Macro-

phages

%

Eosinophils

Culture F. felis
qPCR

Copies/mL

of starting

sample

% NGS

reads

panB

1 Oriental 9 FN Chronic rhinitis no longer

responsive to doxy and

dexamethasone, chronic airway

disease responsive to fluticasone/

salmeterol,

Moderate

to

numerous

52 23 9 NG 6.2 x 106 99%

2 Burmese 8 MN Coughing for 6 months Moderate 50 34 9 Heavy mixed bacterial

growth—mainly smelly,

yellow Gram (-)

5.8 x 105 75%

3 Maine

Coon

4/12 MN Chronic tachypnoea, normal X-

rays and CT, mild inflammation

on bronchoscope

Low to

Moderate

15–30 56–69 6–7 Light mixed bacterial

growth

1.3 x 107 98%

4 Burmese 10 MN Chronic, coughing and sneezing,

upper and lower respiratory tract

noises/disease, prominent

bronchial tree, mucus above

palate. 2 years later got a

Pseudomonas brain abscess by

extension from frontal sinus.

Moderate 34 39 24 Light growth

Pseudomonas
7.5 x 105 86%

5 Burmese 16 MN Chronic cough, haemoptysis,

diffuse bronchointerstitial/

alveolar opacities, fibrous tissue

in bronchus, bulla?

Moderate

to

numerous

30 55 scattered Light to moderate

mixed bacterial growth

incl. Pasteurella types

3.6 x 106 78%

6 Persian 1 MN Chronic URT, LRT disease,

mucus in nasal cavity, trachea,

bronchi, bronchointerstitial

pattern, R middle lobe

consolidation, treated with

multiple antibiotics

Numerous 96 4 Light mixed growth incl

Group G strep., oxidase

+ve Gram (-) rod,

Penicillium etc.

5.2 x 106 96%

7 DMH N/a FN Chronic cough, suspect asthma,

treated with fluticasone and

doxycycline (stopped), diffuse

pulmonary pattern

Moderate

to

numerous

1 88 10 Moderate mixed

bacterial growth

4.6 x 105 20%

8 Bengal 4 MN Episodes of coughing and noisy

breathing, increased RR, partial

response to doxy, bronchial

pattern

N/a low

numbers

mainly scattered No growth 2.8 x 104 8%

9 DSH 1 FN Chronic cough, CT suggests

asthma/bronchitis,

mucopurulent exudate in

bronchus

Numerous 95 5 Possibly tiny colonies in

the deposit of the

anaerobic plate but

‘disappeared’ with time

2.0 x 105 5%

10 DMH 3/12 M Chronic LRT disease, moist

cough, small volume pleural

effusion, bronchointerstitial

pattern, no response to

metronidazole, Clavulox,

doxycycline

Moderate

to

numerous

40 49 4 Light mixed bacterial

growth incl E. coli and

Pasteurella.

Aleurostrongylus and

Eucoleus aerophilus

2.2 x 105 4%

11 Selkirk

Rex

7 MN Cough, dyspnoea, increased lung

sounds, severe consolidation esp.

R caudal lung, intraluminal

mineralisation, fluid, and yellow

plaques in bronchi PM:

pulmonary adenocarcinoma and

granulomatous pneumonia

Low to

moderate

18 57 17 Light mixed growth

including α-Strep.,

Bacillus and Aspergillus
fumigatus

1.3 x 104 8%

(Continued)
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sequencing was performed using the Ion Torrent PGM platform (Thermo Fisher Scientific,

USA) using the Ion PGM™ Hi-Q™ View Sequencing Kit chemistry (Thermo Fisher Scientific,

USA). The raw data (pair-ended) obtained were end- and quality-trimmed.

Contig building. From the quality filtered NGS reads, only reads 200 bp and longer (up

to 650 bp) were used for the read overlap (plus and minus strands) and contig building using

CodonCode Aligner (CodonCode Corporation, USA). Individual contigs were directly aligned

to the bacterial reference sequences depository located on the NCBI server (https://www.ncbi.

nlm.nih.gov/) and downloaded locally to produce Excel-compatible data sets.

Log re-quantitation of the NGS data. NGS data is only proportional, showing the per-

centage of individual reads in the whole analysed sample. Thus, to create quantitative log

data, calculated as the copy number of a given microorganism in 1 mL of starting biological

material of the various microbes found in the sample (corresponding to classical quantita-

tive microbiology cultivation read-outs), at least one microorganism was selected for use as

a target for quantitative qPCR. The qPCR log quantity was then used as an internal calibra-

tor for a given sample to mathematically re-quantify the remaining microbes found in the

sample. As the laboratory had developed a significant portfolio of pathogen-specific quanti-

tative qPCR assays over the years, a specific calibrator qPCR assay was readily selected for

each sample.

Design and development of quantitative qPCR assays for the novel Filobacterium sp.

This assay was performed on feline BALF specimens (11 Italian cats with lower airway disease)

and necropsy lung tissue homogenates (16 Italian cats). To select the optimal target region of

the microbe to be detected using a quantitative qPCR approach, pathogen-unique sequences

were identified using multiple alignment of all reference sequences deposited at NCBI for

CARB and F. rodentium using CodonCode Aligner. Regions with the intra-species homology,

but inter-species heterology, were selected as the targets for the design of pathogen-specific

primers and pathogen-specific TaqMan hybridization probes. For the construction of calibra-

tion curves, synthetic standards containing primers- and probe-recognition sequences and

flanking heterogeneous sequences were designed and purchased from Eurofins Genomics,

DE. Synthetic standards were serially diluted from 106 copies to 103 copies per PCR reaction

and calibration curves for the individual targets were constructed. The calibration curve equa-

tions were then used for recalculation of CT values measured in the authentic samples to the

number of copies of the target sequence (for each microorganism) in 1 mL of starting biologi-

cal material (taking into consideration the initial sample dilution and DNA elution volume).

The sensitivity of the quantitative qPCR assay developed was measured as the lowest

Table 1. (Continued)

No. Breed Age

(y)

Sex History and Clinical signs WBCs %

Neutrophils

%

Macro-

phages

%

Eosinophils

Culture F. felis
qPCR

Copies/mL

of starting

sample

% NGS

reads

panB

12 DSH 13 FN Chronic airway disease, no

response to doxy and

prednisolone

Numerous 54–82 2–6 0–9 Moderate growth,

Pasteurella types

3.4 x 103 4%

13 Ragdoll 5 MN Harsh lung sounds, increased

RR, coughing lethargy, bronchial

pattern

Low to

moderate

1 93 2 Heavy mixed growth

including Enterobacter
and Klebsiella oxytoca

3.4 x 104 7%

Blue shading indicates cats where F. felis was the preponderant bacteria present; DSH domestic short air; DMH domestic medium hair; MN male neuter; M intact male;

FN female neuter; F intact female.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0251968.t001
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concentration of the quantitation standard that would yield an amplification signal. Typically,

the detection limit of a qPCR assay used in the study ranged between 5–15 copies of target

sequence in each PCR reaction. The variability of the individual qPCR assays was tested using

two different biologically relevant concentrations of the quantitation standard, typically 106

Table 2. BAL samples of 11 cats with bronchial disease from northern Italy.

No. Breed Age

(y)

Sex History and Clinical signs WBCs %

Neutrophils

%

Macrophages

%

Eosinophils

Culture F. felis
Copies/mL

of starting

sample

% NGS

reads

panB

1 Main

Coon

12 MN Progressive weight loss for

few months, Breathing

difficult and chronic cough.

No responsive to

enrofloxacin.

Numerous 80 20 0 Pasteurella
multocida

6.9 x 106 58%

2 Main

Coon

8 MN Progressive weight loss,

depression and sialorrhea for

two days. Chronic dyspnoea,

laryngeal mass with purulent

exudation.

Low to

moderate

15 80 4 -ve 1.9 x 105 31%

3 European

Shorthair

5 MN Chronic dyspnoea and

dyspnoea after simple play

activities.

Moderate 5 90 5 Acinetobacter
baumannii complex

5.9 x 104 82%

4 European

Shorthair

1 MN Chronic cough, first dry, then

moist. No responsive to short

course of cortisone. Partially

responsive to cefovecin.

Moderate 30 30 40 -ve 9.3 x 102 1%

5 European

Shorthair

15 FN Chronic cough, steroids

responsive. Endoscopy shows

exudative bronchitis and

bronchial collapse.

Moderate

to

numerous

80 15 0 Pasteurella
multocida

5.9 x 104 1.3%

6 European

Shorthair

12 FN Acute cough, fever and

anorexia. No response to

cephalexin. TC scan revealed

lung tumor.

Numerous 85 10 0 Serratia marcescens 9.3 x 102 2.6%

7 European

Shorthair

13 FN Chronic snuffler and nasal

discharge:

lymphoplasmacytic and

neutrophilic rhinitis.

Low 70 5 20 Stenotrophomonas
maltophila

Nil 0

8 European

Shorthair

2 MN Chronic cough, partially

responsive to glucocorticoids

at high doses and

doxycycline.

Moderate 1 50 45 -ve Nil 0

9 European

Shorthair

4 FN Progressive chronic cough,

despite steroid aerosol

therapy.

Moderate

to

Numerous

60 2 30 -ve Nil 0

10 European

Shorthair

1 FN Chronic paroxysm and

coughing, on progressive

worsening. No antibiotics

responsive.

Numerous 70 20 0 -ve Nil 0

11 British

Shorthair

7 MN For about a month has

experienced respiratory

noises, lately coughing. No

responsive to steroid

injections.

Low 50–60 30 0 -ve Nil 0

Blue shading indicates cats where F. felis was the preponderant bacteria present or present at a concentration greater than 105/mL; DSH domestic short air; DMH

domestic medium hair; MN male neuter; M intact male; FN female neuter; F intact female.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0251968.t002
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Table 3. Lung samples of cats from Italy.

No. Family/

Street

cat

Breed Age Sex Neutered Nutrition

status

Lung—

Macroscopic

Lung—

Histology

Bacteriology

(culture) and

parasites

Cause of death/

suspicious

F. felis
qPCR

copies/

mL of

starting

sample

%

NGS

reads

1 Street

cat

European

short hair

Adult MN Yes Good Pulmonary

congestion

nd nd Adenocarcinoma

(Liver)

6.4 x 105 65%

2 Street

cat

European

short hair

Adult

(10

years)

M Poor Pulmonary

congestion

Partial

destruction of

the parenchyma

with interstitial

infiltration of

lymphoid cells

nd FeLV-associated

thoracic

lymphoma

6.4 x 105 N/a

3 Family European

short hair

Young

(< 1

year)

M Good Pneumonia and

emphysema

Lymphocytic

Interstitial

pneumonia and

fibrinopurulent

thrombo-

embolic

dissemination

Lung:

Staphylococcus
spp.

Lymphocytic

Interstitial

pneumonia

1.9 x 105 39%

4 Street

cat

European

long hair

Young

adult

(12–24

months)

F-

pregnant

no Good Congestion of

parenchyma.

Congestion of

parenchyma.

Alveolar

oedema foci.

nd Enteritis 5.9 x 104 2.6%

5 Street

cat

European

long hair

Adult F not

reported

Good Congestion of

parenchyma

Alveolar

oedema.

nd Vehicular trauma 3.3 x 104 1.9%

6 Street

cat

European

short hair

Adult F no Good Pulmonary

congestion and

oedema

Oedema and

alveolar

congestion

nd Necrotic

superficial

enteritis.

Nephritis.

1.8 x 104 3.5%

7 Street

cat

European

short hair

Young

(< 1

year)

F no Good Pleural and

pericardial

serum-hematic

effusion;

pulmonary

congestion.

nd Lung:

Staphylococcus
spp. Parasites in

gut: Toxocara cati
and Taenia
taeniaeformis

Enteritis 5.5 x 103 N/a

8 Street

cat

European

short hair

Adult F not

reported

Poor Pulmonary

congestion and

oedema

nd nd Chronic nephritis 1.7 x 103 3.8%

9 Street

cat

European

short hair

Young

(< 1

years)

M no Good Pulmonary

congestion

nd Gut: Taenia
taeniaeformis and

Toxocara cati

enteritis 1.7 x 103 0.27%

10 Street

cat

European

short hair

Young

(< 1

years)

M no Poor Not reported Autolysis.

Presence of

numerous

bacteria

nd Catarrhal

haemorrhagic

gastritis and

enteritis

9.3 x 102 2%

11 Street

cat

European

short hair

Young

(< 1

year)

F no Good Abdominal

haemorrhage

and

hemoperitoneum

nd nd Vehicular trauma 9.3 x 102 N/a

12 Family European

short hair

Adult MN yes Good Not reported Alveolar

oedema.

nd Hepatitis and

catarrhal

haemorrhagic

enteritis

2.8 x 102 3.5%

(Continued)
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and 103 copies, carried out in triplicate. An inter-sample maximum variability of 0.3 cycle was

considered acceptable. To test the specificity of a pathogen-specific qPCR assay, all positive sig-

nals (15 cases) were re-sequenced using Sanger sequencing, employing one of the primers

used for the quantitative qPCR. Only assays with 100% specificity were approved for further

diagnostic use.

The oligonucleotides designed and positively validated for the CARB-specific qPCR assay

are:

CARB-specific forward primer: CAGCACCTTATTAGCAGTATGTTTCC

CARB-specific reverse primer: CCGCACAAGAGGTGGAACATGTGG

CARB-specific probe: FAM—TCAGAGGCGATCTACTAACATTCTAGCCTAGGTA—BHQ1

These primers differ from those utilized in previous studies of CARB in other animal spe-

cies, and PCR target regions of 16S rDNA are different [3, 32]

The PCR conditions were as following: initial denaturation at 94˚C for 5 min, followed by

45 cycles with the profile: 94˚C 20 sec, 56˚C 30 sec, 72˚C 30 sec, with fluorescence acquisition

at 56˚C. The PCR chemistry used was based on the thermostable FastStart™ Taq DNA Poly-

merase (Sigma, DE), with MgCl2 at a final concentration of 2.5 mM.

Table 3. (Continued)

No. Family/

Street

cat

Breed Age Sex Neutered Nutrition

status

Lung—

Macroscopic

Lung—

Histology

Bacteriology

(culture) and

parasites

Cause of death/

suspicious

F. felis
qPCR

copies/

mL of

starting

sample

%

NGS

reads

13 Family European

short hair

Adult M no Good Pulmonary

congestion and

haemorrhage at

apical lobes

Diffuse

haemorrhage

Lung: Escherichia

coli,

Enterococcus.

Spleen:

Enterococcus

Vehicular trauma 1.6 x 102 0.02%

14 Family European

short hair

Young

(< 1

year)

F no Good Bilateral pleural

effusion

Alveolar

atelectasis,

presence of

bacteria in the

alveoli

Lung: Escherichia
coli;
Enterococcus.

Gut: Clostridium
perfringens

Necrotic enteritis 1.6 x 102 N/a

15 Family Maine

Coon

Young

(< 1

years)

F no Good Inflamed areas

with pulmonary

consolidation in

both lungs.

Fibrin exudation.

Foam and

whitish material

in bronchial

lumen.

Focal

granulomatous

pneumonia

with fibrinous

exudation,

abundant

bacterial and

congestive

pneumonia.

Rare fibrin

thrombus in

blood vessels

Lung:

Corynebacterium

spp. and

Enterobacter spp.

Spleen:

Escherichia coli
and Enterobacter
kobei.

Gastro-enteritis Nil 0

16 Family Scottish

Fold

Young

(< 1

years)

M no Poor Oedema and

pulmonary

congestion at

apical lobes

Atelectasis.

Emphysema

and alveolar

oedema.

Lung: -ve. Brain:

-ve. Liver: -ve.

Gut:

Staphylococcus
spp.,

Streptococcus
canis

Peritonitis Nil 0

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0251968.t003
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Results

1. Clinical course for Filobacterium-positive Czech cats

Three cats had clinical signs of chronic bronchial disease with intermittent cough. Chest radio-

graphs demonstrated a prominent bronchial pattern consistent with bronchitis or asthma.

Haematology and serum biochemistry were unremarkable (S1 and S2 Tables). Cats 1 and 2

had normal echocardiographic examinations, while Cat 3 had a negative NT-proBNP SNAP

test result, suggesting none of the cats had cardiac disease. Faecal samples of Cats 1 and 2 were

negative for lungworm larvae using the Baermann apparatus, while Cat 3 failed to improve

after treatment with emodepside and praziquantel (Profender1 SPOT-ON, Bayer).

Cytology of unguided BALF specimens in all three cats demonstrated neutrophilic bronchi-

tis, with macrophages comprising the remaining 10% of cells present. All BALF specimens

were negative on routine bacterial culture. Multiplex qPCR testing of BALF samples for com-

mon feline bacterial and viral respiratory pathogens was negative.

Pan-bacterial 16S rDNA PCR followed by Sanger sequencing identified a novel Filobacter-
ium sp. as the only bacterial species present in all three BALF samples, suggesting it as a poten-

tial causative pathogen. The amplicon size and sequence were identical for all three feline

patients. The PCR amplicon had 548 base pairs (GenBank accession number MW899026; S1

Fig). This MW899026 sequence was compared with known sequences using a BLASTn search.

The nearest type strain was Filobacterium rodentium (sequence agreement 91.24%), while the

nearest culturable bacterial strain was strain 243–54 isolated from cow (94.16% sequence

agreement) estimated as a Filobacterium sp. according to SILVA SSU r138.1. These findings

show the organism found in all three BAL samples was a novel Filobacterium sp. we have ten-

tatively named Filobacterium felis. The phylogenetic relations between this Filobacterium sp.,

F. rodentium and the other closely related CARB from a cow are illustrated in the dendrogram

in Fig 1.

Cats 1 and 2 were treated with a course of trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole (TMS; 15 mg/kg

combined, twice daily for 6 weeks (trimethoprim 20 mg, sulfamethoxazole 100 mg per tablet

as a fixed dose combination; Biseptol, Polfa) according to a protocol developed for rodents

and rabbits [8, 49–51]. There was complete resolution of clinical signs within three weeks. Due

to poor compliance in Cat 3, therapy was switched to spiramycin (75,000 IU/kg) and metroni-

dazole (12.5mg/kg) orally once a day ([fixed dose combination]; Stomorgyl, Merial), in combi-

nation with cefovecin (8 mg/kg subcutaneously every 14 days for 3 doses; Convenia, Zoetis)

according to recommendations for a similar group of bacteria [52]. There was a corresponding

improvement in the chest radiographs of the three cats during and after therapy.

At the time of writing (April 2021), Cats 1–3 have remained free of all clinical signs follow-

ing the completion of antimicrobial therapy for follow-up periods 20, 19 and 21 months,

respectively.

2. NGS analysis of BALF and lung samples and Filobacterium sp.- specific

qPCR testing

To determine if the results in the three index cases could be generalised to a larger cohort of

cats with lower respiratory signs, we determined the range of bacterial respiratory species pres-

ent in feline BALF samples using quantitative NGS pandetection of bacteria (panB) with spe-

cies assignment based on V5-V8 16S rDNA sequencing. Firstly, we tested 13 archived feline

BALF samples from Australian cats. All 13 cats had been investigated for lower respiratory dis-

ease by radiology and collection of bronchoscopic or deep unguided BALF specimens with

subsequent cytological evaluation and aerobic and anaerobic bacterial culture.
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NGS data (https://dataview.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/object/PRJNA721302) demonstrated that the

novel Filobacterium sp. was present in 13/13 of BALF specimens, often as the preponderant

organism (Table 1 and Fig 2). Indeed, F. felismade up more than 75% of the NGS reads in 6/

13 samples (75 to 99% of NGS reads; Fig 2 and Table 1). In the remaining seven samples, F.

felis was present in lower numbers (4 to 20% of NGS reads) and usually accompanied by myco-

plasmas, ureaplasmas, Pasteurella multocida and various obligate anaerobic bacterial species

(Table 1 and Fig 3).

The F. felis was detected 6/11 (55%) BALF samples from Italian cats with lower respiratory

disease, and in two it was the preponderant organism (comprising 82% and 58% of NGS

reads). The difference between F. felis prevalence in Australia versus Italy was significant (13/

13 v 6/11; p = 0.01; 2-tailed Fisher’s Exact test) (Table 2).

Subsequently, a F. felis-specific quantitative qPCR assay was developed. This assay could be

applied more readily and less expensively to BALF specimens, including the 11 cats from

Fig 1. Neighbour-joining phylogenetic tree based on 16S rRNA gene sequences showing the relationships of the

organism derived from cats and other Filobacterium spp. Bootstrap values are displayed in red, based on 1,000

replicates. Bar, 0.01 substitutions per nucleotide position. MW899026 (representative 16S rDNA sequence data of the

organisms derived from the three cats) is alligned using ClustalW program with Filobacterium rodentium SMR-CT

(type strain and type genus) 16S rRNA gene reference sequence (NR_147732.1) and sequences of putative

Filobacterium spp. listed in SILVA SSU r138.1. The aligned data were trimmed by manual inspection (nucleotide

position 774 to 891 of NR_147732.1).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0251968.g001

Fig 2. Pie charts of the percentage reads of various constituent 16S rDNA sequences in NGS analysis of feline

BALF specimens from cats with lower airway disease and where Filobacterium felis was the preponderant

organism. For consisteny, F. felis reads are shown in navy blue,Mycoplasma felis reads are shown in orange and

Ureaoplasma felinum reads are shown in grey. For simplicity, bacteria with reads less than 0.2% were not illustrated.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0251968.g002
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Northern Italy with lower respiratory signs (Table 2), and lung specimens obtained opportu-

nistically at necropsy from 16 cats from Northern Italy that had died of various mostly non-

respiratory conditions (Table 3). The necropsy lung samples from cats were selected as a ‘con-

trol group’ of cats that had not shown prominent lower respiratory signs. Where samples were

tested with both NGS and qPCR (n = 21), there was excellent agreement between the two

methods (k = 0.999). Where both qPCR and NSG data was available, the qPCR estimation of

copies per mL of starting sample were tabulated for analysis, except for BALF samples from

Australian cats where only NGS data were available, as qPCR had not been undertaken. All

qPCR positive samples were confirmed to have identical sequences (MW899026) by Sanger

sequencing.

Considering the combined cohort of 24 cats with lower respiratory disease with BALF spec-

imens available, the calculated copy number of F. felis was > 105 copies/mL of BALF in 11/24

cats (46%). The highest quantity detected was 1.3 x 107 copies/mL; in the remainder, copy

number ranged from approximately 103 to 105 in eight cats (8/24; 33%), while in 5/24 (21%) F.

felis was not detected in the BALF specimens.

Of the 16 Italian cat lung specimens collected at necropsy, F. felis was detected in 14/16

(88%) samples using species-specific qPCR. F. felis was detected at a concentration of>105

copies/mL in two lung samples (cats 1 and 3, Table 3) and in an additional lung specimen

from a FeLV-positive cat with thoracic lymphoma (cat 2, Table 3). In 11 necropsy lung speci-

mens, the calculated copy number for F. felis ranged from 102 to 104 copies/mL of initial speci-

men, while two specimens were Filobacterium-negative. In terms of the percentage of NGS

reads, F. felismade up 65% and 39% of NGS reads in two specimens, including an adult cat

with hepatic adenocarcinoma and a young cat with lymphocytic interstitial pneumonia,

respectively (Table 3). NGS F. felis reads ranged from 0.02 to 3.8% in eight other cats and data

were unavailable for four specimens.

The number of F. felis copies detected using NGS or qPCR in 24 feline BALF specimens

from cats with lower airway disease were compared with those from the 16 necropsy lung spec-

imens (Fig 4). Cats with lower airway disease had median copy numbers of F. felis in BALF

approximately two-orders of magnitude more than those present in necropsy lung specimens

from ‘control’ cats. According to the F. felisNGS data, it was not uncommon for this organism

Fig 3. Pie charts of the percentage reads of various constituent 16S rDNA sequences in NGS analysis of feline

BALF specimens from cats with lower airway disease and where F. felis was not the preponderant organism.

Legend same as for Fig 2.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0251968.g003
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to be the preponderant bacterium in cats with symptomatic lower respiratory disease, but this

was unusual in lung specimens from necropsy cats, except for the cat that died with interstitial

pneumonia (Fig 5). These results suggest F. felis is a commensal of the lungs of many normal

cats, being present in concentrations of less than 104 copies per gram of lung tissue in most

instances, where it presumably colonises the lining of the airways. Under certain circum-

stances, however, it can behave as a primary or opportunistic pathogen and give rise to neutro-

philic bronchitis, bronchiolitis, and possibly interstitial pneumonia.

Discussion

This work started from an initial observation that three Czech cats with neutrophilic bronchitis

had a preponderance of Filobacterium felis nucleic acid in BALF specimens [45]. The diagnosis

of this novel bacterial species in association with feline disease had never been made previously

(except in a single cat at necropsy), as the organism is non-cultivatable on routine synthetic

laboratory media and is too thin to be readily detected in cytological preparations stained with

Gram or with Romanowsky dyes such as DiffQuik, Wrights or Giemsa and examined using

conventional light microscopy. The collaboration between the primary author, a veterinarian

(MN), and a human molecular microbiologist (SP) co-located geographically was serendipi-

tous. This circumstance enabled the molecular detection of this novel pathogen, initially by

panbacterial 16S rDNA PCR and sequence analysis. Although a lack of NGS data for these

Fig 4. F. felis copy number as detected using NGS or qPCR in BALF samples. A comparison of log10 F.felis copies as

detected using NGS or qPCR in BALF samples from 24 cats with lower airway disease (Australia and Northern Italy)

compared to 16 necropsy lung specimens from cats in northern Italy. Note that as a generality, cats with lower airway

disease tended to have substantially higher copy numbers of F. felis than present in necropsy lung specimens.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0251968.g004

Fig 5. The percentage of NGS reads attributable to F. felis in BALF specimens. The percentage of NGS reads

attributable to F. felis in BALF specimens from 24 cats with lower airway disease comapred to in 16 lung necropsy

specimens. It was not uncommon for F. felis to be the preponderant organism in cats with lower respiratory disease,

but this was rarely the case in lung specimens from the control necropsy cat, except for the cat that died of intersitial

pneumonia.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0251968.g005
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three cats may represent a limitation of this study, the results obtained certainly indicates the

potential role of F. felis as a primary respiratory pathogen in cats. Further support for this con-

tention is provided by the finding that the three cats were successfully treated using antimicro-

bial therapy directed against Filobacterium sp., with permanent resolution of clinical signs

with long term follow-up.

To further investigate the potential association between the novel Filobacterium sp. and

feline disease, we extended the collaboration to Australian and Italian colleagues with archived

and curated collections of BALF specimens from cats with chronic non-allergic lower respira-

tory disease signs, and lung tissue specimens collected opportunistically from cats at necropsy.

Using NGS initially, and subsequently a specially designed species-specific qPCR for F. felis,
we demonstrated that this organism was present in small numbers as part of the normal lower

respiratory microbiome of normal cats but represented the preponderant organism in a subset

of cats with chronic bronchitis. The presence of CARB in normal cat lung had been shown

morphologically in bronchi and bronchioles: 2/9 normal lungs, 1/7 lungs with bronchitis and

bronchiolitis, and 1/2 lungs with pneumonia had CARB as revealed by light microscopy [27].

Accordingly, we posit that F. felis, a novel feline-associated Filobacterium sp. is an unrecog-

nised cause of chronic bronchitis in cats, and this should be explored prospectively in future

studies, using appropriate molecular tools, bronchoscopy, ultrastructural analysis of pelleted

BALF specimens and computed tomography of the chest. As a corollary, TMS might be worth

reassessing as an empiric fixed-dose drug combination for cats with neutrophilic bronchitis,

using suitable formulations with a sugar or gelatine coating to mask the bitter taste. During the

gestation of this manuscript, one of the authors has consulted on three feline patients with

chronic neutrophilic bronchitis where TMS therapy proved to be unequivocally successful, but

in which molecular diagnostics were not undertaken (RM, unpublished observations).

How could previous studies of normal cats and cats with chronic lower airway disease have

failed to detect F. felis, when related organisms have been well explored as a cause of respira-

tory disease in laboratory rodents and several other domestic species? There are several reasons

why this pathogen might have been missed. Firstly, Filobacterium spp. cannot be cultured aer-

obically, anaerobically or microaerophilically in vitro using synthetic media. Secondly, the

bacilli are so thin as to be virtually invisible using routine staining methods and conventional

light microscopy in cytological and histological tissue specimens. Thirdly, serological methods

that detect antibodies against Filobacterium spp. have not been applied to cats even though

they are used routinely in laboratory rodents. Fourthly, no research group we know of rou-

tinely subjected samples from cats with chronic bronchitis to electron microscopy. Finally,

peer-reviewed studies of the feline respiratory microbiome have up until now failed to detect

Filobacterium spp. using the methodologies adopted in normal or diseased cats. Together,

these represent critical omissions which have hindered our ability to recognise this potential

pathogen in feline patients.

For NGS microbiome analysis, Illumina V4 16S rDNA fragment sequencing has gained

wide acceptance as the analytic mainstay [53]. The short-read length (maximum 200 bp) of

this technology might, however, limit precision and extent of pan-microbial detection. The

quantitative NGS microbiome approach used in our study leverages Ion Torrent PGM tech-

nology, which allows sequencing of a much longer V5 to V8 16S rDNA fragment (approx. 650

bp). This provides one possible explanation of why F. felis has not been detected in previous

studies of the normal respiratory microbiome, or the microbiome of cats with lower airway

disease [42, 43]. A conference Abstract from 2019, however, using Illumina technology to

amplify the V4 region of 16S rRNA did indeed detect Filobacterium sp. sequences in normal

lung and the lungs of cats with feline asthma (http://vrsp.missouri.edu/wp-content/uploads/

2019/11/Reid.pdf). It is possible that the SILVA database r132 (Dec 13, 2017 version) used for
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operational taxonomic unit (OTU) assignment in earlier studies did not contain Filobacterium
data, whereas more modern iterations (e.g., SSU r138.1) incorporate Filobacterium sequences.

The present study demonstrated F. felis was the preponderant pathogen in BALF specimens

from three Czech cats with neutrophilic bronchitis and a larger number of similar archived

samples from cats with chronic bronchitis with a mixed inflammatory pattern (neutrophils

and macrophages) from Australia and Italy. This provides strong circumstantial evidence that

F. felis is the cause of chronic bronchitis in at least some of these cats. The improvement in the

three index cats with targeted antimicrobial therapy provides further support for this conten-

tion. The failure of the remainder of cats to develop progressive disease despite the presence of

F. felis suggests this bacteria often behaves as a low-grade pathogen, and even administration

of inhaled or systemic corticosteroids does not usually lead to acute exacerbation of Filobacter-
ium disease (RM, unpublished observations).

The current results infer that the difference in the clinical status of an individual patient

might be reflection of the relative and absolute quantity of Filobacterium found in target tis-

sues, with low numbers being a feature of asymptomatic colonisation and large numbers a fea-

ture of symptomatic primary or secondary infection. Thus, in our study cohorts, higher

quantities of F. felis (� 105 copies/mL sample) were most often observed in a subset of patients

with chronic lower respiratory signs associated with inflammation characterised by neutro-

phils and/or macrophages. In contrast, much lower numbers were present in the lungs of nor-

mal cats without respiratory disease (usually� 104 copies of F. felis/mL sample). Quantitative

real-time PCR is therefore crucial for the investigation of patients with chronic bronchitis and

our suggestion is that primers for F. felis be added to commercial multiplexed diagnostic respi-

ratory PCR panels for cats.

The behaviour of F. felis in normal cats and cats with chronic bronchitis has parallels with

two well characterised ‘stealth pathogens’. Sticking with the respiratory system, the fungal

pathogen Pneumocystis is present in low numbers in the lungs of normal dogs, cats and people,

presumably after maternal colonisation soon after birth. But in the setting of severe immuno-

deficiency, either nutritional, drug-induced or due to genetic defects in immunity, trophic

forms of Pneumocystismultiply unchecked and give rise to life-threatening pneumonia [54].

Considering the gastrointestinal tract, Helicobacter species can be present in superficial mucus

overlying the villi of the stomach of cats, dogs and humans, giving rise to limited or absent

inflammation under most circumstances, but occasionally can be associated with the develop-

ment of gastritis, gastric ulceration and eventually gastric lymphoma in certain individuals

[55].

No previous study has reported the antemortem diagnosis of Filobacterium-associated

bronchitis in cats, nor its successful treatment with targeted antimicrobial therapy. To date,

only one case of infection in a cat by a CARB has been published, the diagnosis having been

made post-mortem [27]. Interestingly, the CARB seen in EM preparations from this case were

morphologically distinct from F. rodentium found in rats, which might accord with the large

sequence mismatch (8.8% over 548 bp) between our F. felis sequence and that of F. rodentium
[27]. In the three samples from the Czech cats, all F. felis amplicons had an identical sequence,

and the same was true for all Italian and Australian cases subjected to NGS and qPCR testing.

Filobacterium/CARB is well established as a cause for lower respiratory tract signs in guinea

pigs, gerbils, mice and rabbits [21]. Mice-origin CARB is distinct and does not cause disease in

rats [28]. Rabbit CARB similarly appears to be host specific and does not give rise to disease in

rats [32]. DNA analysis of rabbit and rat isolates revealed slight differences in their sequences

[32]. The species-specific differences in strains of CARB/Filobacterium spp. isolated from dif-

ferent host species is reminiscent of the situation for the fungal commensal organism Pneumo-
cystis, where species-specific reductive evolution has resulted in adaptions to different
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mammalian hosts (i.e. convergent evolution) [54]. Similar phylogenetic parallels exist for the

spiral organisms which live amongst the cilia in the gastric mucus of different mammalian

hosts [55].

The most common presenting complaints for cats with lower respiratory tract disease are

dyspnoea, coughing and a fast and/or laboured breathing pattern. Disease conditions that

must be excluded by diagnostic testing include pulmonary oedema, verminous pneumonia

due to lung and tracheal worms, pleural space disease such as pyothorax, heartworm disease

and neoplasia of the lungs or mediastinum [33]. Auscultation, chest radiography, computed

tomography, ultrasonography, bronchoscopy, cytological analysis of BALF specimens after

staining with DiffQuik and Gram stains, followed by culture for bacteria and fungi and multi-

plex qPCR testing for feline respiratory pathogens (including viruses), and allergy testing

(serological and intradermal skin testing) are the diagnostic techniques commonly used in

clinical practice. Respiratory function testing is not readily available to most practitioners and

is difficult to apply to cats [56]. Strictly speaking, BALF is obtained using an endoscope wedged

in a bronchus, although more commonly it is collected in practice by an unguided sterile plas-

tic or red rubber catheter wedged deep into the airways or even by lavage via the endotracheal

tube. The combination of imaging, BALF analysis, cytology and culture usually distinguishes

asthma from chronic bronchitis [47, 57]. Multiplex PCR testing can detect viral pathogens and

bacteria which are difficult to grow on routine media, such a mycoplasmas and ureaplasmas

[58]. The BALF cytology of the three Czech cats and some individuals of the Australian and

Italian cohorts where F. felis was the preponderant organism showed variable combination of

neutrophils, macrophages and even eosinophils in BALF specimens, consistent with suppura-

tive bronchitis. None of the BALF specimens had eosinophils as the preponderant inflamma-

tory cell, so any association between F. felis, eosinophilic inflammation and ‘feline asthma’

cannot be determined based on data to hand. The poster from the Missouri group would seem

to indicate Filobacterium sp. was not the preponderant bacteria present in cats with feline

asthma.

In laboratory rodents, it has been found that infection with CARB in many respects resem-

bles mycoplasma bronchopneumonia, causing similar clinical signs and histopathological

changes [2]. In rats [2, 28], mice [28] and pigs [13], CARB is often present in association with

Mycoplasma spp in individuals with lower respiratory disease. We made similar observations

in the Australian cohort of cats with lower airway disease, where F. felis, was often preponder-

ant but accompanied by mycoplasmas or ureaplasmas (6 cases), or where mycoplasmas or

ureaplasmas were preponderant but accompanied by F. felis (2 cases). Studies of feline inflam-

matory airway disease have shown that mycoplasmas are impossible to see convincingly using

conventional light microscopy and are present normally in low numbers as part of the upper

respiratory microbiome. Mycoplasmas are typically associated with neutrophilic inflammation

of the airways and lung parenchyma but are difficult to grow on routine unenriched media

and often die during transit to the laboratory [42, 59–61]. The co-occurrence of F. felis and

mycoplasmas is a challenge therapeutically as sulpha drugs are considered the drug of choice

for treating Filobacterium/CARB in rabbits and rodents but have no or limited efficacy for

mycoplasmas, so to treat both pathogens combination therapy using TMS and either azithro-

mycin, doxycycline or a fluoroquinolone is required. Such combination therapy is not always

well tolerated, and it may therefore be prudent to use a sequential approach. A further problem

can be the absence of a suitable coated TMS formulation in some jurisdictions, as TMS has the

potential to cause profuse salivation in cats unless the tablet is coated with sugar or gelatine. In

the absence of suitable formulations, or perhaps in any case, we recommend TMS be adminis-

tered to cats in a gelatine capsule lubricated with butter, margarine, or olive oil, or alternately

to be given by daily subcutaneous injection. The value of nebulisation therapy [62] and
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coupage in cats infected with F. felis also needs to be investigated, for such techniques are an

important adjunct to therapy when treating mycoplasmas which also live in mucus lining the

ciliated respiratory epithelium [63].

In rats and rabbits, co-infection with viruses (Sendai virus) and CARB is observed [28].

Therefore, concurrent involvement with viruses such as FHV-1 or calicivirus should be con-

sidered possible in cats with acute Filobacterium disease [64, 65] and this should be explored in

future research. Bordetella bronchiseptica is another well-recognised causative agent of pneu-

monia in cats [66], and PCR or routine bacterial culture should be a standard part of a labora-

tory diagnostic workflow for BALF samples to determine its presence and relative abundance.

In ruminants and wildlife, the precise role of CARB is unknown [12, 16]. In contrast, in

mice, rats, rabbits, Guinea pigs, hamsters and gerbils [21–23, 28] the role of Filobacterium/

CARB as a causative agent of chronic bronchopneumonia has been confirmed unequivocally.

In laboratory animals, commercial testing laboratories (Charles River Laboratories and

IDEXX) are routinely used for diagnosing CARB, but no commercial serology test has been

developed for cats. Development of a species-specific point-of-care antibody test would be

helpful for feline clinicians. In the absence of such tests, we elected to utilise panB 16S rDNA

sequencing, NGS and subsequently species-specific qPCR testing. In other species it has been

shown that CARB can be cultured on Vero E6 cells at 37˚C in CO2/air (5:95, v/v), in embryo-

nated eggs or on specially formulated artificial media [5].

The pathophysiology of F. felis-associated chronic bronchitis has not yet been elucidated.

Our necropsy data suggests that a substantial proportion of normal cats harbour F. felis in low

numbers as part of their lower airway microbiome [37].

As touched upon earlier, there are conceptual similarities between Helicobacter spp. in the

stomach, Pneumocystis in the lungs and F. felis in the lower airways, with all these organisms

being considered commensals in many normal feline individuals, but capable of causing

inflammation and disease under certain circumstances. The pathophysiology of Filobacter-
ium-associated disease has parallels withMycoplasma infection of the respiratory tract [67]

andHelicobacter infection of the stomach [68]. As commensals, these bacteria are commonly

found in low numbers in healthy animals as part of the normal microbiome, causing little or

no inflammation or clinical signs under routine circumstances. But Filobacterium/CARB,

epitheliotropic mycoplasmas and spiral shaped bacteria might all be considered as ‘stealth

pathogens’ of mucosal surfaces, living innocuously in mucus overlying ciliated epithelium

until a change in the host parasite relationship permits expansion of their numbers, resulting

in an inflammatory host response, tissue injury and emergence of clinical signs.

While the present results provide compelling evidence that F. felis is an infectious agent

present in a subset of cats with chronic suppurative bronchitis, it is not possible to make any

inferences on the importance of F. felis in cats with florid eosinophilic bronchitis (feline

asthma), as our cohort of cats was largely devoid of such cases due to selection bias in obtain-

ing BALF from cats thought not to have primary allergic airway disease [35, 36]. Although it

was logical to concentrate on such cases to search for cryptic feline pathogens, the omission of

classical feline asthma BALF specimens means we can make no inference on the extent to

which F. felismay complicate or otherwise contribute to feline asthma.

The importance of F. felis in cats with upper respiratory disease and specifically the chronic

post-viral snuffler entity requires reappraisal using appropriate NGS platforms and databases,

as previous studies may have been incapable of detecting this organism. It therefore might

have been missed in recent NGS studies of cats with sinonasal disease [42, 43].

We strongly advocate for the use of quantitative F. felis-specific qPCR and, where afford-

able, a quantitative NGS panbacterial approach in the investigation of feline respiratory tract

disease, as cultivation-based microbiology does not offer definitive results in many instances,
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because of its inability to detect F. felis, mycoplasmas, and other fastidious organisms which

can contribute to dysbiosis in the respiratory microbiome.

Conclusions

A novel feline Filobacterium sp., which we tentatively call F. felis, can often be detected in the

lower respiratory tract of cats (36/43 samples tested). This organism was the preponderant bac-

terial species in some but not all cases of chronic suppurative bronchitis. Using a quantitative

pan-bacterial NGS approach complemented by targeted quantitative F. felis-specific qPCR

assay, we were able to establish that this bacterium was often the principal infectious agent in

BALF samples from a subset of cats with chronic bronchitis. Filobacterium felis would there-

fore appear to be a hitherto underdiagnosed potential cause of infectious lower airway disease

in cats. It seems likely that some of these cases have been treated suboptimally with corticoste-

roid and bronchodilator therapy in the past, rather than targeted antimicrobial therapy

directed against F. felis using trimethoprim-sulphonamide combinations or other effective

antimicrobials.

In this work we have identified a novel Filobacterium sp as a potential causative agent of

some cases of chronic bronchitis in cats. Although further analyses of F. felis including

sequencing of the entire 16S rRNA gene, isolation and cultivation of the strain in vitro, ultra-

structural studies, biochemical characterization, fatty acid composition analysis, and ultimately

whole genome sequencing are required to fully characterise this organism. We hope to com-

plete these studies in the future. As indicated in Fig 1, a human type Filobacterium sp. can also

be detected in some human respiratory specimens. Studies of Filobacterium spp. in different

species, including the cat, may provide fresh insights into the pathophysiology of disease pro-

duced by these fastidious host-adapted potential pathogens.
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